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The Author's Corner 

Books For the Month of October 

 

 
 
 
 

Greetings My Friends, 

I am a storyteller and will share with you 
stories from the past, present, and future to 
come.  

I like to experiment with many forms of 
writing such as short stories, flash fiction, 
and of course, novels.  

Although my books are currently sweet 
contemporary romance, I will share with you 
different genres from historical fiction to 
science fiction, to mysteries, and much more. 

I also like to share the works of other 
authors, particularly, when they offer free 
books for you to click on. 

Join me for this journey,  

Katherine 
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Books For the Month of October 

 

  
 

Discover the Women's Murder Club's most terrifying case ever in this New York 
Times bestseller.  
 
As a terrible series of fires blazes through California, the heat begins to rage too close 
to home. 
A terrible fire in a wealthy suburban home leaves a married couple dead and Detective 
Lindsay Boxer and her partner Rich Conklin searching for clues. And after California's 
golden boy Michael Campion has been missing for a month, there finally seems to be a 
lead in his case-a very devastating lead 
. 
As fire after fire consume couples in wealthy, comfortable homes, Lindsay, and the 
Murder Club must race to find the arsonists responsible and get to the bottom of 
Michael Campion's disappearance. But suddenly the flames are raging too close to 
home. 
Frightened for her life and torn between two men, Lindsay must find a way to solve the 
most daunting dilemmas she's ever faced-at work and at home.  
 

AMAZON 

 

"These involving stories, along with Macomber's familiar characters, continue the 
Blossom Street themes…that readers find so moving." —Booklist 
  
Come back to Blossom Street, where you’ll find everything, you’re looking for, from 
yarn and flowers to friendship… Enjoy again the beloved series from #1 New York 
Times bestselling author Debbie Macomber. 
  
There’s a new shop on Seattle’s Blossom Street—a flower store called Susannah’s 
Garden, right next door to A Good Yarn. Susannah Nelson, the owner, has just hired an 
assistant named Colette Blake, a young widow who’s obviously hiding a secret—or 
two! 
  
When Susannah and Colette both join Lydia Goetz’s new knitting class, they discover 
that Lydia and her sister, Margaret, have worries of their own. Margaret’s daughter, 
Julia, is the victim of a random carjacking, and the entire family is thrown into 
emotional chaos. Then there’s Alix Townsend, whose wedding is only months away. 
She’s not sure she can go through with it, though. A reception at the country club, with 
hundreds of guests she’s never met—it’s just not Alix. But, like everyone in Lydia’s 
knitting class, she knows there’s a solution to every problem…and another woman can 
usually help you find it! 
 

AMAZON 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000GCFC8W?ref_=dbs_m_mng_rwt_calw_tkin_4&storeType=ebooks&qid=1694791980&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.com/7th-Heaven-Womens-Murder-Club-ebook/dp/B000SEKKGM/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1JXDDMUBO1LD4&keywords=7th+Heaven+%28Women%27s+Murder+Club%29+Kindle+Edition&qid=1697319844&sprefix=7th+heaven+women%27s+murder+club+kindle+edition%2Caps%2C72&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Back-Blossom-Street-Novel-Book-ebook/dp/B0BR44B3Z4/ref=sr_1_1?crid=DN0BUM8KAYJQ&keywords=debbie+macomber+books+back+on+Blossom+Street&qid=1697388198&sprefix=debbie+macomber+books+back+on+blossom+street%2Caps%2C66&sr=8-1
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“An unbreakable bond is formed among the knitters in this poignant story 
of real women with real problems becoming real friends.” —Booklist 
  
A place of welcome and warmth, of friends old and new. Watch three 
women discover how knitting can change their lives in this beloved 
Blossom Street novel from #1 New York Times bestselling author 
Debbie Macomber. 
 
Lydia Hoffman owns a knitting shop on Seattle’s Blossom Street. In the 
year since it opened, A Good Yarn has thrived—and so has Lydia. A lot 
of that is due to Brad Goetz. But when Brad’s ex-wife reappears, Lydia is 
suddenly afraid to trust her newfound happiness. 
 
Three women join Lydia’s newest class. Elise Beaumont, retired and 
bitterly divorced, learns that her onetime husband is reentering her life. 
Bethanne Hamlin is facing the fallout from a much more recent divorce. 
And Courtney Pulanski is a depressed teenager, whose grandmother’s 
idea of helping her is to drag her to seniors’ swim sessions—and to the 
knitting class at A Good Yarn. 
 

              
          

#1 New York Times bestselling author John Grisham delivers high-
flying international suspense in a stunning new legal thriller that 
marks the return of Mitch McDeere, the brilliant hero of The Firm. 
 
What became of Mitch and Abby McDeere after they exposed the crimes 
of Memphis law firm Bendini, Lambert & Locke and fled the country? 
The answer is in The Exchange, the riveting sequel to The Firm, the 
blockbuster thriller that launched the career of America’s favorite 
storyteller. It is now fifteen years later, and Mitch and Abby are living in 
Manhattan, where Mitch is a partner at the largest law firm in the world. 
When a mentor in Rome asks him for a favor that will take him far from 
home, Mitch finds himself at the center of a sinister plot that has 
worldwide implications—and once again endangers his colleagues, 
friends, and family. Mitch has become a master at staying one step ahead 
of his adversaries, but this time there’s nowhere to hide.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BUY FROM AMAZON 

  

BUY FROM AMAZON 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Exchange-After-Firm-Book-ebook/dp/B0BYHPHG1L/ref=sr_1_2?crid=RJMF0Y35VES0&keywords=john+grisham+new+releases+2023+preorder&qid=1697319923&sprefix=John%2Caps%2C80&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Exchange-After-Firm-Book-ebook/dp/B0BYHPHG1L/ref=sr_1_2?crid=RJMF0Y35VES0&keywords=john+grisham+new+releases+2023+preorder&qid=1697319923&sprefix=John%2Caps%2C80&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0BQ3NSQ33?notRedirectToSDP=1&ref_=dbs_mng_calw_1&storeType=ebooks
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0BQ3NSQ33?notRedirectToSDP=1&ref_=dbs_mng_calw_1&storeType=ebooks
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Featured Book for October  

     A rollercoaster of love, laughter, and heartache. 
 
Love's unpredictable journey collides with life's challenges in a 
heartwarming tale of resilience and romance. 
 
Melony Reed knows that life's trials aren't written in fairytales. 
Battling through a childhood overshadowed by her father's 
demons and the turbulent waters of adolescence, she's determined 
to rise above the chaos. 
 
With a burdened heart and a past filled with regrets, Melony has 
sworn off love, vowing to chart her own course. But destiny has 
other plans when two unexpected men enter her world: an 
enigmatic tech billionaire with a wealth of secrets, and a 
charismatic car expert whose words spark a new hope within her. 
As Melony's barriers crumble, she's faced with a choice: cling to 
the scars of yesterday or embrace the promise of tomorrow that 
these two men offer. But can she overcome the shadows of her 
past to seize a chance at happiness? 
 
In a journey that sweeps from heartache to laughter, "Few Feet 
Apart" captures the exhilarating dance of love and the power of 
second chances. 
 
The series Second Chances is an exhilarating journey that will tug 
at your heartstrings and keep you on the edge of your seat. Get 
ready to laugh, cry, hate, forgive, and love alongside Melony as 
she navigates the complexities of life, rediscovers the strength 
within her, and dares to believe in the magic of a future she never 
thought possible. 

 

 Buy From Amazon 

https://storyoriginapp.com/swaps/3a7412e2-6ae8-11ee-a79a-f7c6b68f855f
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New Events and Happenings 
2023 Global Book Awards 

     
 
 

 

New Book Coming in June 
The Story of Josete and Daniel eBook Box Set 

 
 

 

 
  

 
The Price of Passion is the story of two people in what should be a trusting and meaningful 
relationship. However, this is a tragedy in every sense of the word. A dysfunctional marriage leads 
to the destruction of a family. Jealousy and an excessive need for control lead to both madness and 
murder. The story is told from the perspectives of both spouses to help the reader understand human 
weaknesses and behaviors. Both protagonists suffer greatly but are ultimately unable to change their 
tragic character flaws. Available on all platforms including Goodreads and Bookbub. 
 

 
Evelyn 
 
 
 
5.0 out of 5 stars Sorrowful and haunting story.  
Reviewed in the United States on June 17, 2023 
Verified Purchase 
"The Price of Passion" is a sorrowful and haunting story that examines the damaging effects of control and 
jealousy in a broken marriage. The author explores human frailties and habits from the viewpoints of both spouses, 
providing a moving meditation on the difficulties of partnerships. I found this quite interesting to apply an 
introspective view of our own life and learn from other people's mistakes in order not to make them. 
Readers who enjoy meaningful and thought-provoking stories will be deeply affected by this book's vividly 
rendered characters and evocative writing style. Page after page we’ll discover elegant language with detailed 
information that brings the plot to life. 
It was, in my opinion, a memorable and enlightening title.  
 
 

 

 

 

 

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/144077890-the-price-of-passion
https://www.bookbub.com/books/the-price-of-passion-by-artemios-korkidis-and-katherine-e-a-korkidis
https://www.amazon.com/gp/profile/amzn1.account.AHAKYEYDP3R2B5VSKBISAYRYHFGQ/ref=cm_cr_dp_d_gw_tr?ie=UTF8
https://www.amazon.com/gp/profile/amzn1.account.AHAKYEYDP3R2B5VSKBISAYRYHFGQ/ref=cm_cr_dp_d_gw_tr?ie=UTF8
https://www.amazon.com/gp/profile/amzn1.account.AHAKYEYDP3R2B5VSKBISAYRYHFGQ/ref=cm_cr_dp_d_gw_tr?ie=UTF8
https://www.amazon.com/gp/profile/amzn1.account.AHAKYEYDP3R2B5VSKBISAYRYHFGQ/ref=cm_cr_dp_d_gw_tr?ie=UTF8
https://www.amazon.com/gp/profile/amzn1.account.AHAKYEYDP3R2B5VSKBISAYRYHFGQ/ref=cm_cr_dp_d_gw_tr?ie=UTF8
https://www.amazon.com/gp/customer-reviews/R1XOFYWXVF3C67/ref=cm_cr_dp_d_rvw_ttl?ie=UTF8&ASIN=B0CDSWF9TX
https://www.amazon.com/gp/help/customer/display.html/ref=cm_cr_dp_d_rvw_avp?nodeId=G75XTB7MBMBTXP6W
https://www.amazon.com/gp/profile/amzn1.account.AHAKYEYDP3R2B5VSKBISAYRYHFGQ/ref=cm_cr_dp_d_gw_tr?ie=UTF8
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  The Story of Josette and Daniel:  A 
Contemporary Sweet Romance Trilogy 

Josette sat by the window in her favorite chair and watched the 
snow fall gently as she did so many years ago. She remembers this 
scene when she was 25 years of age. She has just returned to her 
childhood home from a successful classical piano world tour. It 
was snowing outside. As she glanced at the snow through the 
window of her childhood bedroom, she reflected upon her past. 

 

 

Amazon Other Platforms 

 

“Love in the Key of Music: 
The Timeless Tale of 
Josette and Daniel”.” 

–Amazon Reviewer 

__________________________ 

“A sweet romance!” 
–Amazon Reviewer 

____________________ 
“The story is a beautiful 

one. I enjoyed reading it.” 
–Amazon Reviewer 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Story-Josette-Daniel-Contemporary-Romance/dp/B0BWVK6N6Z/ref=sr_1_13?crid=92PZY0NGJBNL&keywords=the+books+of+katherine+korkidis&qid=1697385205&sprefix=the+books+of+Ka%2Caps%2C76&sr=8-13
https://katherinekorkidisauthor.com/books/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/customer-reviews/R3DAUS53M2C1P2/ref=cm_cr_srp_d_rvw_ttl?ie=UTF8&ASIN=B0C47JD11L
https://www.amazon.com/gp/customer-reviews/R3DAUS53M2C1P2/ref=cm_cr_srp_d_rvw_ttl?ie=UTF8&ASIN=B0C47JD11L
https://www.amazon.com/gp/customer-reviews/R3DAUS53M2C1P2/ref=cm_cr_srp_d_rvw_ttl?ie=UTF8&ASIN=B0C47JD11L
https://www.amazon.com/gp/customer-reviews/R3UWD53CVROZUJ/ref=cm_cr_dp_d_rvw_ttl?ie=UTF8&ASIN=B0C47JD11L
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AMAZON 

 Won The Silver Metal for Best Clean and Wholesome Romance!!! 
 

 

AMAZON 

Get The Download! 

C.E 
5.0 out of 5 stars Onto book 2. Amazing!  
Reviewed in the United States on April 21, 2023 
The characters are well-developed and endearing, 
and the writing is both engaging and easy to read. I 
found myself rooting for Daniel from the very 
beginning and was not disappointed with the 
satisfying ending. I highly recommend this book to 
anyone who enjoys a charming and uplifting love 
story.  
 

https://www.amazon.com/Josette-Dr-Katherine-Korkidis-ebook/dp/B0983VY89Z/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3BDCBA4TU9PN0&keywords=the+books+of+Katherine+Korkidis&qid=1694746119&s=digital-text&sprefix=the+books+of+katherine+korkidis%2Cdigital-text%2C79&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Josette-Dr-Katherine-Korkidis-ebook/dp/B0983VY89Z/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3R66WKEOF8A6K&keywords=the+books+by+katherine+korkidis&qid=1694967029&sprefix=%2Caps%2C130&sr=8-1
https://katherinekorkidisauthor.com/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/profile/amzn1.account.AEKILJXUZINKAOHCHLHJPTX43IWQ/ref=cm_cr_getr_d_gw_btm?ie=UTF8
https://www.amazon.com/gp/profile/amzn1.account.AEKILJXUZINKAOHCHLHJPTX43IWQ/ref=cm_cr_getr_d_gw_btm?ie=UTF8
https://www.amazon.com/gp/customer-reviews/R30I85XQ3C2YMO/ref=cm_cr_getr_d_rvw_ttl?ie=UTF8&ASIN=B0983VY89Z
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Available Now On All Platforms- The KEAK Anthology  

 
 

 

 

The KEAK Anthology Short is collection of 

written works by the author with the 

addition of joint writings with her father, 

Artemios Korkidis.  The Short  Story section 

includes six stories in various genres within 

fictional literature such as literary fiction, 

mystery, thriller, historical nonfiction and 

fiction, romance, science fiction, and realist 

literature. 

  AVAILABLE FOR FREE 

https://mailchi.mp/32a166db3a0e/free-short-stories-book
https://www.amazon.com/KEAK-Anthology-Collection-Short-Stories/dp/B0CHGM53MF/ref=sr_1_1?crid=XBULO981K7EF&keywords=books+by+katherine+korkidis&qid=1694793381&sprefix=Books+by+Katherine+%2Caps%2C94&sr=8-1
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/books/1144046843;jsessionid=C8A7948D585ADBCD018004827B7F6348.prodny_store01-atgap08?ean=2940167205895
https://www.bookbub.com/books/the-keak-anthology-a-collection-of-short-stories-and-much-more-by-katherine-e-a-korkidis-and-artemios-korkidis
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/198667499-the-keak-anthology
https://books.apple.com/us/book/id6465252005
https://www.kobo.com/us/en/ebook/the-keak-anthology
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CHECK IT OUT - MY FIRST REVIEWS OF THE KEAK ANTHOLOGY – 

Available on Amazon  
 
 

 

Jiao Ting 
5.0 out of 5 stars Must read  
Reviewed in the United States on September 19, 2023 
"The KEAK Anthology" is a captivating blend of diverse 
genres and narrative styles. From intense short stories to 
evocative flash fiction, each piece resonates uniquely. 
Artemios Korkidis' memoir on the Battle of Crete stands 
out, and the excerpts tease readers with promising tales. A 
must-read for those who cherish literary diversity! 
  

Ksenia  

5.0 out of 5 stars Captivating  

Reviewed in Germany on 7 September 2023 
Literary gem that offers readers a diverse and captivating 
collection of written works by the talented author, 
including collaborative pieces with her father, Artemios 
Korkidis. Divided into three sections—short stories, flash 
fiction, and excerpts from published novels—the anthology 
showcases the author's versatility and storytelling prowess 
across a wide range of genres.  

https://www.amazon.com/gp/customer-reviews/R1BXLWRIFQUWRO/ref=cm_cr_dp_d_rvw_ttl?ie=UTF8&ASIN=B0CHGM53MF
https://www.amazon.com/gp/customer-reviews/R3CG1ZP8UK9FAM/ref=cm_cr_dp_d_rvw_ttl?ie=UTF8&ASIN=B0CHGM53MF
https://www.amazon.com/gp/customer-reviews/R3CG1ZP8UK9FAM/ref=cm_cr_dp_d_rvw_ttl?ie=UTF8&ASIN=B0CHGM53MF
https://www.amazon.com/gp/customer-reviews/R3CG1ZP8UK9FAM/ref=cm_cr_dp_d_rvw_ttl?ie=UTF8&ASIN=B0CHGM53MF
https://www.amazon.de/-/en/gp/customer-reviews/RA1DUOWUBFG62/ref=cm_cr_dp_d_rvw_ttl?ie=UTF8&ASIN=B0CHGM53MF
https://www.amazon.de/-/en/gp/customer-reviews/RA1DUOWUBFG62/ref=cm_cr_dp_d_rvw_ttl?ie=UTF8&ASIN=B0CHGM53MF
https://www.amazon.de/-/en/gp/customer-reviews/RA1DUOWUBFG62/ref=cm_cr_srp_d_rvw_ttl?ie=UTF8&ASIN=B0CHGVWFFJ
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Check Out the Books Page on katherinekorkidisauthor.com 

On Amazon, etc. - The KEAK Anthology 

A collection of short stories and essays 
 

             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
             
               

 

 

The Little Black Book 
Dr. Katherine E.A. Korkidis 

 

Sarah Elizabeth Warren had just turned 21 years of age only two days ago. She was a petite  

young woman with long brown hair and matching eyes. Her smile would light up the world 

around her. Her intelligence and kindness were her strong suites, and she was loved by all 

those she met. Yet she did not have many friends and kept to herself. 

 

On this particular day, Sarah set out on a special mission. Although not one to celebrate her 

entry into adulthood she decided to treat herself on this particular morning. Her goal was to 

purchase a new desk. Her tastes ran across antique, Queen Anne design and so this morning 

she searched her town for just such a shoppe. As she roamed through the town in its far 

corners nestled amongst tall pine trees away from the main street was the perfect candidate. 

It was a shoppe she did not recall seeing before but she knew this was the one. 
 

CONTINUE 
 

https://katherinekorkidisauthor.com/books/
https://katherinekorkidisauthor.com/books/
https://katherinekorkidisauthor.com/2023/07/20/the-little-black-book/
https://katherinekorkidisauthor.com/2023/07/20/the-little-black-book/
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Books You Might Like, Check Out the links below- 

Clean and Christian Wedding-themed Books 

 
 

 

 Harvest of the Heart 

 

 

 

https://books.bookfunnel.com/weddingstories/64kenwamca
https://books.bookfunnel.com/harvestoftheheartcontemporaryromance/244yf6itpg
https://books.bookfunnel.com/harvestoftheheartcontemporaryromance/244yf6itpg
https://books.bookfunnel.com/harvestoftheheartcontemporaryromance/244yf6itpg
https://books.bookfunnel.com/harvestoftheheartcontemporaryromance/244yf6itpg
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Romance For Reviews 

 

 

 

Dangerous Affairs 

 
 

https://storyoriginapp.com/to/7qUXBv7
https://storyoriginapp.com/to/7qUXBv7
https://books.bookfunnel.com/darkromance-oct/ldcvg6hova
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Sweet & Clean October 

 

 

Free books Giveaways 
 

Cupid’s Library 
 

 

https://storyoriginapp.com/to/XTX2h5f
https://storyoriginapp.com/to/sWNZBUP
https://storyoriginapp.com/to/sWNZBUP
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Free books Giveaways 

Fall for Sweet Romance 

 
 

Tales by the Fire 

 

https://storyoriginapp.com/to/1b6NktE
https://books.bookfunnel.com/talesbythefirecontemporaryromance/cw62lmjdfk
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Free books Giveaways 

 

Sweet and Clean October 

 
 

 

October SWEET Romance 

 

https://books.bookfunnel.com/booksprypromos/mt7ndsrv6c
https://books.bookfunnel.com/octsweetbuilder/5pwy692ciu
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Free books Giveaways 

Friends are the Family We Choose 

 

 

 

https://books.bookfunnel.com/friendsarethefamilywechoose/6zrp3v1kid
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Free books Giveaways 
Clean Romance 

 

 

Exciting news! We wanted to let you know that a 
giveaway for a book on your to-read list has just 
begun.  

Enter the Giveaway  

What are giveaways?  
 
Giveaways are free books sponsored by authors and 
publishers for readers like you. There are hundreds of 
giveaways running on Goodreads right now. Enter as 
many as you like! Winners are chosen at random.  

Best of luck!  
The Goodreads Team  

 
The Perfect Holiday: A 2-in-1 

Collection: That Wintry Feeling 
and Thanksgiving Prayer  

by Debbie Macomber  

 

  

Exciting news! I would like to let you know that a 
giveaway for a book  on Goodreads has just begun.  

Enter the Giveaway  

What are giveaways?  
 
Giveaways are free books sponsored by authors and 
publishers for readers like you. There are hundreds of 
giveaways running on Goodreads right now. Enter as 
many as you like! Winners are chosen at random.  

Best of luck!  
The Goodreads Team  

 
The Perfect Holiday: A 2-in-1 

Collection: That Wintry Feeling 
and Thanksgiving Prayer  

by Debbie Macomber  
 

https://books.bookfunnel.com/cleanromance09/hdzrivb0h9
https://books.bookfunnel.com/cleanromance09/hdzrivb0h9
https://www.goodreads.com/gp/r.html?C=1H6JXYN2KH0SU&K=EYQ6OC7L2AGQ&M=urn:rtn:msg:2023091608041596ddd14242024a8a835827c7aa50p0na&R=36UBAR0JF3ZZG&T=C&U=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.goodreads.com%2Fgiveaway%2Fshow%2F374513-the-perfect-holiday-a-2-in-1-collection-that-wintry-feeling-and-thanks%3Futm_campaign%3Dgiveaway_374513%26utm_content%3Dbutton%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3Dgiveaway_notify_book_shelver%26ref_%3Dpe_7171740_468781570&H=IY5KDPPBRPIJURT9I0DGMYDNL6GA&ref_=pe_7171740_468781570
https://www.goodreads.com/gp/r.html?C=1H6JXYN2KH0SU&K=EYQ6OC7L2AGQ&M=urn:rtn:msg:2023091608041596ddd14242024a8a835827c7aa50p0na&R=331JQAGQBX0P7&T=C&U=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.goodreads.com%2Fgiveaway%2Fshow%2F374513-the-perfect-holiday-a-2-in-1-collection-that-wintry-feeling-and-thanks%3Futm_campaign%3Dgiveaway_374513%26utm_content%3Dtitle%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3Dgiveaway_notify_book_shelver%26ref_%3Dpe_7171740_468781570&H=4ATNOMFUVIWMDLPLUEBHENPL7C0A&ref_=pe_7171740_468781570
https://www.goodreads.com/gp/r.html?C=1H6JXYN2KH0SU&K=EYQ6OC7L2AGQ&M=urn:rtn:msg:2023091608041596ddd14242024a8a835827c7aa50p0na&R=331JQAGQBX0P7&T=C&U=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.goodreads.com%2Fgiveaway%2Fshow%2F374513-the-perfect-holiday-a-2-in-1-collection-that-wintry-feeling-and-thanks%3Futm_campaign%3Dgiveaway_374513%26utm_content%3Dtitle%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3Dgiveaway_notify_book_shelver%26ref_%3Dpe_7171740_468781570&H=4ATNOMFUVIWMDLPLUEBHENPL7C0A&ref_=pe_7171740_468781570
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My favorite poems are many, but the ones given here, especially those written out in their entirety 

are my top choices. The lines given in bold are lines I often quote in my writings, and which have 

profound meaning for me. Enjoy the article below by Emily Temple. 

The 32 Most Iconic Poems in the English Language 

By Emily Temple 

When the anniversary of the publication of Robert Frost’s iconic poem “Stopping by Woods on a 

Snowy Evening” came around, it spurred the Literary Hub office into a long conversation about 

their favorite poems, the most iconic poems written in English, and which poems we should all 

have already read (or at least be reading next). Turns out, despite frequent (false) claims that poetry 

is dead and/or irrelevant and/or boring, there are plenty of poems that have sunk deep into our 

collective consciousness as cultural icons. (What makes a poem iconic? For our purposes here, it’s 

primarily a matter of cultural ubiquity, though unimpeachable excellence helps any case.) So for 

those of you who were not present for our epic office argument, I have listed some of them here. 

NB that I limited myself to one poem per poet—which means that the impetus for this list actually 

gets bumped for the widely quoted (and misunderstood) “The Road Not Taken,” but so it goes. I 

also excluded book-length poems because they’re really a different form. Finally, despite the 

headline, I’m sure there are many, many iconic poems out there that I’ve missed—so feel free to 

extend this list in the comments. But for now, happy reading (and re-reading): 

 CONTINUE 
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